Vodia Certifies Interoperability with Snom SIP Phones
Vodia announces certification of Snom D7XX Series Product Line on Vodia Networks’ IOP, IP-PBX
and Hosted PBX platforms
BEAVERTON, OR / BOSTON, MA (June 4, 2019) Vodia Networks, a provider of leading-edge
software based PBX for SMB and enterprise communications solutions, and Snom Americas, a
leading manufacturer of professional and enterprise IP phones, have certified interoperability of
the Snom D7XX Series SIP telephones with Vodia IO, Vodia IOP, PBX and Hosted PBX products.
The two companies have joined forces to provide enterprise customers and channel partners
with reliable, cost-effective, and flexible communication systems. This new integration means
rapid, easily managed deployments with the latest Snom Americas SIP deskset offering.
Comprehensive tests involved the interoperability of Vodia Networks’ IOP, IP-PBX and Hosted
PBX platforms. The platforms added the following four new D7XX Series models to Vodia’s PBX
solutions, resulting in successful interoperability and ease of configuration with both hosted and
IOP PBX software:
Snom SIP Deskset Series:
● D785 SIP Color Deskset
● D735 SIP Color Deskset
● D717 SIP Color Deskset
● D120 SIP Deskset
“Our partnership with Vodia will help bring more affordable, complete telephony solutions to
enterprise and service provider customers throughout the United States, said Brian Tompkins,
vice president of sales, Snom Americas. “Vodia’s leading edge IP-PBX software and the Snom
product portfolio is the perfect combination to enable scalable, reliable and feature rich
telecommunications support for channel partners who want to grow their business.”
“Snom products are well known to us, and we’re particularly excited about having this new D7xx
series interoped on our system,” said CEO Christian Stredicke of Vodia. “These new Snom
phones allow the full features of our software to be realized while providing strategic benefits in
cost, design, implementation and long-term management.”
Cost-effective and easy to use, the Snom D7XX Series SIP desksets (D717, D735 and D785)
seamlessly scale from small to enterprise businesses. Snom Americas backs the D7XX Series with
North American based sales, technical and support teams, as well as industry-leading three-year
warranties. These robust phones include customizable color LCD screens and dedicated feature
keys to enable convenient call handling.
The Snom D785 SIP Color Deskset helps people manage and delegate calls on a daily basis.
Employees can easily handle multiple calls via a 4.3-inch color LCD screen, 10 clear lines of

information and four soft keys. The D785 can also simultaneously support up to 12 SIP lines or
accounts from a single setup. A second LCD screen gives users access to four pages of six selflabeling feature keys for instant access to programmable functions, eliminating the requirement
for an additional side car deployment.
For more information on Snom Americas and the Snom D7XX Series SIP phones, please visit
www.snomamericas.com
For more information on Vodia Networks, please visit www.vodia.com
About Snom Americas
A leading premium brand for innovative professional and enterprise VoIP phones, Snom
Americas provides a diverse collection of telecommunication products that elevate the business
consumer experience through state-of-the-art technology and design. These business phones
are sold through a wide network of trusted partners and are backed by industry-leading
warranties and U.S.-based training and support. Snom Americas was launched in 2019, after the
acquisition of the German VoIP leader Snom Technology GmbH by VTech Holdings Limited in
2016. The Snom Americas product line includes color desksets, cordless phones, headsets,
wireless conference phones (coming soon) and public broadcasting systems.
Founded in 1976, VTech is the largest manufacturer of residential phones in the U.S. and the
global leader in electronic learning products from infancy through toddler and preschool. It also
provides highly sought-after contract manufacturing services. VTech’s mission is to design,
manufacture and supply innovative and high-quality products in a manner that minimizes any
impact on the environment, while creating sustainable value for its stakeholders and the
community. For more information on Snom Americas, please visit www.snomamericas.com
VTech® is a registered trademark of VTech Holdings Limited. Snom® is a registered trademark of
Snom Technology GmbH. Use of Snom by VTech is under license
About Vodia Networks
Vodia develops and provides leading-edge software for Unified Cloud Communications which
are trending significantly on a global scale. Their vast array of products and services - Vodia IO,
Vodia IOP, and Vodia Single Tenant or Hosted PBX Software - position Vodia uniquely in that
they can provide solutions for practically every single business communications
need. Additionally, their offerings are compatible with an unprecedented number of outside
technologies including hard phones, soft phones, and CRM systems.
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